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Abstract
Today many couples are keen to predict the sex of their baby during pregnancy. They make use of
various methods available in the field of astrology and medical science. Hinduism believes that our birth,
sex parents, spouse and destiny are prefixed and predetermined. Based on these concept the objectives
were formed: to analyse the truth whether one can select the sex of a baby before conceive; whether one
can predict the sex during pregnancy with the help of Chinese Sex Prediction Chart (CSPC) and to find
truth behind the Hinduism concept that our birth, sex and destiny are predetermined as per the Naadi
Jotisha written by Sri Koushika Agasthiya Maharshi. The collected data put for test and found that:
majority of dates observed have shown the accurate results in case of sex prediction and sex selection;
and the people who visited Naadi Jotida Nilayam found their names, birth date, names of their parents,
spouse, number of children etc., on palm leaves written about 2000 years ago, which proves that our birth
is predetermined. To do experiment two couples were asked to select the sex of their babies (who
selected baby boys with the help of CSPC) before conceive. Both mothers gave birth to baby bays. They
asked to visit Naadi Nilayam, where it was written on palm that both the couples had two children and
second child is son. All the objectives and hypothesis are observed to have proved affirmatively, hence,
Hinduism concept observed to be true.
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1. Introduction
Egyptian priest cum doctors developed their own methods to treat disease and disorders which
were partially backed by spiritual power. As dynasty and civilisation vanished the rich
knowledge gained in medical field also vanished. Latter Indian scholars and Chinese doctors
stared working on medical field, which gave birth to Ayurveda and Yunani. After introduction
of allopathic medicine by western people with the help of colonial rulers, both discipline lost
their strong based entity. The core area of all these medical research was and is, child birth and
sex selection for rich and Royal families.
Today again the medical researchers including western researchers started re-researching the
claims made in the Ayurveda, Yoga, Unani, Siddha and Homeopathy which coined a new
name ‘AYUSH’. Unfortunately Indian astrology was not made part of any medical research
though it explains, predicts and gives reasons for our health problems. The Naadi Jotisha
taken for study gives clear picture of types of diseases one suffers in one’s life and medicines
to be taken also prescribed.
1.1 Materials
In this cross-check empirical study, an attempt is made to analyse the degree of credibility of
(i) Chines Sex Prediction Chart (CSPC), which claims that sex of unborn baby can be
predicted and (ii) India’s Naadi Jotish, which claims that our birth and sex are predetermined.
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1.2 Chinese Sex Prediction Chart (CSPC)
Archaeologists of China, while excavating the site of Royal Tomb near Bejing, found a chart
carved on stone in which it is written that if a woman of particular age conceives in a
particular month gets baby of particular sex. It is claimed that the chart works at 99 per cent
accuracy, if the date of birth of the woman is accurate. One can predict the sex of one’s baby
when it is in mother’s womb and also can select sex of a baby before conceive.
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To analyse the degree of authenticity, the chart was put for
test with the actual data collected from various sources.

Birth and sex of a child are predetermined as per the palms of
the Naadi Jotibha.

1.3 Naadi Jotida
Nearly 2000 years ago the sages of yore Sri Koushika
Agasthiya Maharshi, through his sheer intuition understand
Medicine, Engineering and Astrology and several other areas
of basic human knowledge and transcribed on palm leaves.
The said palm leaves are tied together in the form of bundles
and indexed. Some of the Naadi transcribed palm leaves are
also written in Sanskrit by other sages but the present study is
made on Naadi palm leaves written in Tamil, one of the
Indian languages of south India.
The word Naadi originates from Tamil language, which
means destined to come on own accord. The moment one
think to visit the Naadi centre, the palm leaves relating to the
person reaches the centre from other centres. The main centre
is at Tanjauru in Tamilnadu and other two centres are in
Kolkata and Mapusa, North Goa.
Limited editions of the bundle are kept at centre. Somehow, at
appropriate time or age specified on the leaves reaches the
centre from any other centres. It is observed that the visitors
were not only form India but also from other counties.
The trained Naadi reader reads the palm leaves in Tamil and
the translator translates as per the language of the visitors.
According to the Agathiya Muni the destiny of the entire
humankind, who borne in this kaliyug is predetermined with
time, longevity, family, major incidents etc., and no one can
change it. But the impact of major problems can be diluted to
some extent if one follows procedures or do the remedies told
in the Naadi’
Naadi reader searches one’s palm from the bundle after
reading one’s thumb impression (Right thumb for male and
left thumb for female). According to Naadi each thumb has
dots at different places and accordingly thumbs have been
indexed/ classified into 1008 types. The palm leaves are
arranged in the bundle according to the index. Since each
bundle contains several leaves and perdition of several
persons, the visitor has to answer some questions to locate
exact palm leaves relating to the person.
The palm leaves gives details such as names of the visitor and
parents, date of birth, number of brothers and sister, important
events happened, name of spouse, children, last life and
present life and future life too.

5. Result
The birth dates of mothers and children collected from
relatives and friends (after cross check with their birth
certificates) gave 90 per cent accurate result, when age of the
mothers and their conceived dates are put for the test with the
age and months given in the CSPC. The sex of the child is as
accurate as it is stated in chart.
The birth dates of mother and child collected from other
sources (without verifying with birth certificates) gave only
60% accurate result when dates are put for test with CSPC.
Above said data analysis was done after the birth of the
children taken for our study. In two cases the chart was
referred before conceive to select sex and found 100%
accurate results. Both mothers were interested to go for baby
boy and selected the right month which would give them baby
boy as per CSPC and got baby boys in both the cases.
As per the couples’ wish CSPC was referred for prior (before
conceive) sex selection and both couples selected to go for
baby boy as their second child.
After the birth of their second child (baby boy) the couples
were asked to cross check and analyse their personal data
especially about their number of children and sex at Naadi
Jotida Nilayam, In the palm leaves relating to the couple were
it was already written that both of them had two children each
and second one is son. It means though the couples wish to
have baby boys and tried by referring CSPC, but it is found
that the incidents already recorded 2000 years before our birth
on palm leaves.
The said discussion and analysis proved that our birth and sex
are predetermined even though we wish to alter, it is not
possible, hence, the results of CSPC partially given wrong
results many times to adjust with our destiny, which is
predetermined.
When details like date of birth, parents, spouse, brothers and
sisters, compared with the information written on Naadi palm
leaves, it revealed that not only our birth is and sex are
predetermined but also our date of birth, parents, brothers,
sisters and spouse also predetermined.
To conclude, sex selection does not have any values (which
one feel that one can select or change as per our will and wish
by referring CSPC or advanced medical science) since our
birth and sex are predetermined as per Naadi.

2. Methods
The primary data required to test have been collected through
pretested questionnaire, issued to the persons who visited
Naadi Jotida Nilayam and the data needed to test Chinese
birth chart have been collected through pretested
questionnaire who voluntarily came forward to provide their
own data of birth and their children. And two of them have
been asked to select sex before conceive and also asked to
visit after the child birth Naadi Jotida for cross-check.

6. Limitations of the Study
The first part (sex prediction) of the study is based on
verification and cross checking of collected information
(mothers’ age and babies’ sex) with ancient CSPC in the state
of Goa and Karnataka. The conclusions arrived may not give
the same results unless otherwise compared with a large
sample size from other states and countries to generalise the
concept and theory- our sex is predetermined.
The second part (birth is predetermined) of the study is also
based on the limited data collected from the person who
visited Naadi Jotida Nilayam, Mapusa, Goa, India. Also the
second hypothesis was tested with very limited visitors.
Hence, there is a need to test large number of data.

3. Objectives of the Study
To analyse the degree of authenticity of Chinese Sex
Prediction Chart and;
To cross-check the truth behind the concept of Hinduism that
our births are predetermined with the written palm leaves
available at Naadi Jotida Nilayam.

7. Further Research
The study could be taken up by gathering a large amount of
sample size so that a clear verdict can be pronounced as a
perfect theory. The study also can be linked to medical
science and occult practice so that researcher can reveal the

4. Hypothesis
Sex selection before conceiving and sex prediction after
conceiving can be done by referring Chinese Sex Perdition
Chart.
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truth behind unbelievable ancient knowledge treasures in
India.
International gynaecologist can undertake further research by
penetrating deep into the objectives and can link the medical
science inventions with ancient knowledge.
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